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Duration: 11 x 3 mins
Producer: HaHaBonk
Broadcaster: Play UK (UK)

This surreal, animated series sees two
birds transformed into a host of crazy
and comical characters.

The feathered friends become possessed
by telephone calls passing through 
the wire on which they are perched,
transforming them into irate telesales
representatives, scatterbrained druids
and manic quizshow hosts.

Home Entertainment Rights also available

Bird On A Wire

Duration: 32  x 30 mins
Producer: Firehorse Films
Broadcaster: TV3 (New Zealand)

Multi award-winning Bro’Town is a modern
day comedy about five teenagers
growing up in a big, bad city.

Bro’Town is New Zealand’s first animated
sitcom, and chronicles the schoolboy
misadventures of Vale, a brainy idealist,
Valea, Vale’s feisty and passionate
younger brother, Sione, the next door
neighbour, and Mack and Jeff, their
friends. Combining a unique brand of
humour and delicate issues like tolerance,
the series has been an extraordinary
ratings success. Now on to a fifth series, it
is one of the highest rating New Zealand
comedies ever.

S1: 6 x 30 mins
S2: 7 x 30 mins
S3: 7 x 30 mins
S4: 6 x 30 mins
S5: 6 x 30 mins

Bro’ Town

Duration: 6 x 3 mins
Producer: HaHaBonk
Broadcaster: Channel 4 (UK)

This hard hitting adult animated comedy
sees fervent gun wielding priests fighting
corruption within the Catholic Church.

Kochanski and Peretti, Starsky and
Hutch-style gun-toting priests, do battle
with corrupt clergymen, evil spirits and,
toughest of all, their own personal
demons. Join them as they bring their
own special brand of justice to 
the streets. The Cloth is written and
performed by The Hollow Men, one of
the hottest young comedy teams on the
UK circuit, and contains violence, strong
language and iconoclasm.

The Cloth

Duration: 107 x 30 mins
Producer: 335 Productions / Verité Films
Broadcaster: CTV (Canada)

A quirky comedy about seemingly
ordinary people who just happen to get
into hilarious predicaments.

40 kilometres from nowhere and way
beyond normal... in Dog River,
Saskatchewan in Canada, life revolves
around the gas station, the convenience
store and the Ruby café. It’s a little town
with a definite edge where not much
happens, and people like it that way. But
invariably, when things do change, all hell
breaks loose. Corner Gas has been a
huge ratings success and was nominated
for an Emmy. The final episode also
became the highest rated scripted show
in Canadian television history.

S1: 13 x 30 mins
S2: 18 x 30 mins
S3: 19 x 30 mins
S4: 19 x 30 mins
S5: 19 x 30 mins
S6: 19 x 30 mins 
Available in High Definition
Home Entertainment Rights also available

Corner Gas

Duration: 13 x 30 mins
Producer: Peafur Productions
Broadcaster: BBC2 (UK)

Sharp, witty and irreverent, this award-
winning adult animated sketch show is a
devilish delight.

The animated series features an array of
humorous subjects and Mr Hell - a
mischief-making, larger-than-life demon,
voiced by legendary comedian and
entertainer Bob Monkhouse. Other
characters include Josh, who likes talking
about reincarnation; Serge, the seal of
death, who wants to take revenge on the
fashion industry for killing his parents; Mr
Hell’s son Damien; and Damien’s angelic
mother, Angela. The series was written
and executive produced by some of the
UK’s finest comedy talent, whose credits
include Dead Ringers, Rex the Runt, The
Thick of It, The Kumars at No42, Monkey
Dust, The League of Gentlemen,
Absolutely Fabulous, Armstrong and Miller,
Little Britain and Spaced.

Home Entertainment Rights also available

Aaargh! It’s The
Mr Hell Show!  

 Duration: 18 x 30 mins
Producer: Brown Eyed Boy
Broadcaster: BBC3 (UK)

A ballsy, talented and absolutely
fearless all-girl trio take to the busy
streets of Britain’s cities in their unique
comic disguises.

From the producer of Da Ali G Show and
Trigger Happy TV, comes the first all
female hidden camera comedy show, in
which nothing is sacred and no one is safe
as the wonderfully combined talents of
Tameka Empson, Jocelyn Jee Esien and
Ninia Benjamin create over 100 highly
original comedy characters. The intelligent
mix of humour, attitude and daring
sketches includes tarts who tout for Jesus,
the vox popping television presenter from
hell and a virgin getting sex advice from a
cake shop.

Home Entertainment Rights only available
S1: 8 x 30 mins
S2: 10 x 30 mins

3 Non-Blondes
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Duration: 26 x 30 mins
Producer: Temple Street Productions
Broadcaster: Showcase (Canada)

An irreverent and modern sitcom following the impetuous office
lives of three corporate lawyers who are supposedly best friends...

Sam Caponelli (Fabrizio Filippo - Lives of the Saints), Robin
Howland (Jennifer Baxter - Land of the Dead) and Clark Claxton
III (Brandon Firla - Band of Brothers) work for Bay Street law firm
Fagen and Harrison. Sam’s attempts to be liked inevitably always
backfire spectacularly; Robin spends all her energy hiding her
trailer-park past by being perfect; and Clark is ravaged by too
much privilege and can’t feel anything at all. Their ideas of
themselves unravel hilariously in each episode as the three friends
provide each other with distraction from endless hours of inane
corporate law, and the viewer with endless hours of fun.

S1: 8 x 30 mins
S2: 10 x 30 mins
S3: 8 x 30 mins
Available in High Definition
Home Entertainment Rights also available

Billable Hours
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Duration: 13 x 30 mins
Producer: Initial
Broadcaster: BBC3 (UK) / Trouble (UK)

Ed Stone is young, streetwise, tough,
charming, cute, funny and...dead.

In this heartwarming comedy, being
dead forces poor Ed on a journey of self
discovery to confront his previous shallow,
meaningless existence and reinvent
himself as a bit of a renaissance man.
Richard Blackwood, UK comedian and
pop star, is Ed Stone in this hilarious,
exciting series. Also starring Bill Paterson
(Law & Order: UK, Doctor Zhivago).

Home Entertainment Rights also available

Ed Stone Is Dead
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Duration: 13 x 60 mins
Producer: So TV
Broadcaster: Comedy Central (US)

Scintillating host Graham Norton brings
his catty chat, raunchy revelations and
near-the-knuckle humour to the US for this
sizzling talkshow series.

Graham Norton turns up the heat in New
York with guest stars including Sharon
Stone, Joan Rivers, Katie Holmes and
Macaulay Culkin - who all have an
absolute riot. Norton first made his mark as
a stand-up comedian and then loudly
announced his presence on our television
screens in the top comedy hit Father Ted.
His star turn came with his own award-
winning show, So Graham Norton, where
his disturbing audience anecdotes and
naughty humour proved popular with the
viewers as well as earning him handfuls of
BAFTAs, British Comedy Awards and an
International Emmy.

French version available
Home Entertainment Rights also available

The Graham
Norton Effect

Duration: 17 x 30 mins
Producer: MRB Productions
Broadcaster: VH1 (US)

How does a dim-witted intern become a
radio superstar? A-list celebrities join in
the fun of this improvised comedy series
with clueless radio show host, Lance – so
awful, he’s addictive!

Lance (Lance Krall – The Joe Schmo Show,
The Lance Krall Show) answers his call to
greatness to host a popular morning show
when the real host defects to satellite radio.
Lance’s hosting effort is so spectacularly
awful that ratings actually go up. 
Free Radio also follows the dysfunctional
staff at KBOM, as they try to adjust to life
with their new unlikely star. From the
frustrated station manager James to co-
host Anna. Hollywood luminaries including
Kiefer Sutherland (24, The Lost Boys), Jack
Coleman (Heroes, Kingdom Hospital), Ray
Romano (Everybody Loves Raymond, Ice
Age), Dominic Monaghan (Lost, The Lord of
The Rings) and Corey Feldman (The
Goonies, Stand By Me) feature.

S1: 9 x 30 mins
S2: 8 x 30 mins

Free Radio

Duration: 13 x 30 mins
Producer: Brown Eyed Boy
Broadcaster: BBC2 (UK) / BBC3 (UK)

Cool urban comedienne Jocelyn Jee
Esien dispenses mayhem and laughter in
this BAFTA-nominated comedy.

Jocelyn Jee Esien brings to life her broad
family of humorous characters, including
the first black female US president, the
obese driving instructor, Prince William’s
new girlfriend and a couple who are
forced to be sociable. With a sprinkle of
hidden camera stunts and the odd
celebrity, the first series brought a
staggering five million viewers to BBC3,
and went on to become the highest
rated new series in the history of the
channel.

S1: 6 x 30 mins
S2: 7 x 30 mins
Home Entertainment & Licensing Rights
also available

Little Miss Jocelyn

Duration: 7 x 30 mins
Producer: Tiger Aspect Productions
Broadcaster: BBC1 (UK)

Comedy phenomenon Lenny Henry
combines razor-sharp satire, laugh a
minute gags and visual slapstick in this
hilarious sketch show.

Comedian, accomplished actor and
transatlantic adventurer Henry (Lenny’s
Britain, Hope & Glory) returns to his sketch
show roots with an array of colourful
characters which include a randy OAP, a
competitive beggar and the world's
worst-trained assassin. Shot entirely on
location, the show also features hilarious
movie spoofs.

Lenny Henry In
Pieces
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Duration: 33 x 30 / 1 x 90 mins movie 
Producer: Rabbit Films 
Broadcaster: SubTV (Finland) 

The Dudesons are an international sensation who take extreme comedy to new levels with their unique, story-driven combination of
crazy humour, insane action and engaging characters.

The life of The Dudesons is a journey from one comical disaster to another. They are four clean living, healthy guys who just have a
passion for performing the most outrageous stunts. But more than anything, this is their life, and shows exactly how they live, Jarppi,
Jukka, Jarno, HP and Britney, their beloved pet pig, have become icons of the asburd and turned themselves into a worldwide success.
The movie version was their  homeland’s biggest premiere and won the Finnish Oscar “Jussi” Viewers Choice Award for best movie. 

Format & Finished Programme Rights available  
S1: 8 x 30 / 1 x 90 mins movie
S2: 8 x 30 mins
S3: 9 x 30 mins
S4: 8 x 30 mins
Available in High Definition (S2&3)
French version available 
Home Entertainment Rights also available 

The Dudesons
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Moving Wallpaper

Duration: 1 x 15 & 18 x 30 mins
Producer: Kudos Film & Television in association with Red Planet Pictures
Broadcaster: ITV1 (UK)

Moving Wallpaper tells the story of a hapless and irrepressible producer who
drives his hard working production team to distraction. 

Jonathan Pope (Ben Miller - Armstrong and Miller, Primeval), has, in series one, been
left in charge of the flagship soap opera Echo Beach. With a series of crazy ideas, and
a fierce belief that he is the best television producer ever to walk the planet, Jonathan
drives his production team to distraction. With ITV commissioner Nancy deciding to axe
Echo Beach at the end of the first series, series two sees the team turn their attention to
creating a zombie drama called Renaissance starring Kelly Brook (Smallville) and
Alan Dale (Ugly Betty, The O.C.). Can the production team once again cope with the
overbearing producer? Is the world ready for another Jonathan Pope production? The
stellar cast also includes Lucy Liemann (The IT Crowd), Sarah Hadland (Saxondale),
James Lance (Teachers) and Dave Lamb (The Smoking Room).

Moving Wallpaper 
S1: 12 x 30 mins
S2: 6 x 30 mins
Renaissance: 1 x 15 mins
Available in High Definition (Series 2)
Home Entertainment Rights also available
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Duration: 14 x 15 & 6 x 30 mins
Producer: Pond Life Productions /
Collingwood O’Hare Entertainment
Broadcaster: Channel 4 (UK) / S4C (UK)

This original animated sitcom wryly
observes modern life and relationships
through a woman’s eyes.

Pond Life is a hugely funny animated
sitcom particularly aimed at young
women aged 9-90! Dolly Pond is our
confused heroine, through whom many
modern day issues and dilemmas are
explored: does she really want a
boyfriend? A baby? A career? Or should
she just stay the same? Dolly’s attempts to
answer these questions result in a
wonderfully funny and astutely
observational series.

Home Entertainment Rights also available

Pond Life

Duration: 1 x 60 mins
Producer: A Tiger Television Production in
association with Pola Jones Films

One of the most successful comedians of
his generation displays his versatile
comedy talent with a collection of
hilarious sketch work and riotous routines.

From his humble beginnings in a one-man
show to the global fame of Blackadder
and Mr Bean, Rowan Atkinson has scaled
the comedy mountain. In this special, 
he displays his multifaceted comic
capabilities with a collection of classics
from his award-winning stage shows from
around the world, including The Invisible
Man, The Wedding that Went Wrong and
Advice for the Successful Date. There are
also collaborations with the cream of
comedy including The Pythons, Peter
Cook, and even Elton John.

French version available
Home Entertainment Rights also available

Rowan Atkinson
Live

Duration:  8 x 30 mins
Producer: C To The B Productions / Langley
Productions
Broadcaster: My Network (US)

The Tony Rock Project is a sketch show
featuring the unique humour of Tony Rock,
the younger brother of comedian and
actor Chris Rock, as he observes the
hilarious habits of regular people.

This comedy series mixes in elements of the
reality genre, through man-on-the-street
interviews and hidden camera segments. As
Rock uses his comedic style to expose some
of society’s stereotypes, hang-ups and
prejudices. Tony hits the streets to investigate
the appeal of burgers and sexy women,
finds out exactly how much parents believe
their children are worth in cash, and heads
to the WWE ring to get himself ready for a
wrestling Smackdown. Tony is an
accomplished stand-up. The Hollywood
Reporter recently picked him as one of the
hot young talents to come out of New York.

The Tony Rock
Project

Duration: 13 x 30 mins
Producer: Gibson Group
Broadcaster: Prime (New Zealand)

A smart, sexy sitcom about six 20-
somethings who work at Paradise
Backpackers’ Hostel.

Zac (Ryan O’Kane - The Insiders Guide to
Love) is looking for love and fun. As the
receptionist at Paradise he’s able to meet
an exciting mix of international women -
but what about love? When one of his
conquests, Lucy (Holly Shanahan -
Outrageous Fortune), becomes a
workmate, Zac finds the situation
awkward. They’d be a great couple - if
only they’d both admit it. Then there’s
John, the moody night shift guy; Sasha,
the extreme activities expert; Alex, the
boss who can't make a decision; and
Barry the farm boy, working in his first city
job. Welcome to Paradise!

Home Entertainment Rights also available

Welcome To
Paradise

Duration: 5 x 30 & 1 x 60 mins
Producer: Eddie October Productions
Broadcaster: Logo (US)

This original live stand-up comedy series
features a host of top comedians in a
feast of laughter and satire.

Judy Gold, Alec Mapa (Desperate
Housewives), Page Hurwitz and Miss Coco
Peru are just some of the biting comic
talents who each provide laughter and
fun through their comedic observations of
everyday life. Wisecrack sees Page take a
sarcastic, yet heart-warming look at
electric vehicles, unionised cows and
Constantinople, while Alec is the self-
professed master of ethnic gender-
bending who shares his experiences as a
gay Filipino, and his numerous flamboyant
acting roles. Many more of the best up-
and-coming stand-up comics join them,
taped live at hot West Hollywood location
The Abbey.

Wisecrack
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